[Inflammatory breast carcinoma--possibilities and results of surgical treatment and adjuvant chemotherapy, especially when done preoperatively].
The so-called "inflammatory" cancer represents a rare but fatal malignancy of the female breast, due to rapid growth and early dissemination. The traditional therapeutic approach, locoregional treatment at first, largely irradiation, but chemotherapy in disseminated disease only, results in a poor outcome: in our experience, all patients died within two years. Compared to it, reversal of treatment modalities, i.e. beginning with an aggressive mode of polychemotherapy, locoregional treatment postponed, does prolong disease-free and overall survival. The locoregional treatment consisted in our series in surgical procedures, predominantly extended radical mastectomy. The reason for this approach was twofold: a) no need to discontinue chemotherapy administration b) Involvement of internal mammary nodes (70%) 8/20 patients, treated 1979-1981, survive 60 months or more No advantage has been seen so far in cases with supraclavicular and/or disease beyond the involved breast. The traditional approach will be justified.